Dear Parents,
Greetings to you all.
This is a letter explaining to you the internet school channels that
we are going to use this year.
1- Mini LMS:
- Each student is going to receive a letter with the user’s name
and password of his/her class.
- Log into our school website www.starsanyschool.com click on “
Mini Lms “ button and enter the user name and passwords.
- The teachers will be uploading through the mini lms, soft
worksheets, daily plan, soft books or booklets if needed.
2- Google classroom:
- Each student is going to receive a letter with the user’s name
and password of his/her google classes.
- We will be uploading the instructions of installing “google
classroom” application on the school’s website.
- Students only are allowed to enter the google classrooms ( for
KG and lower primary grades it’s allowed to enter with the
parent Gmail but the google account’s name must have the
child’s name, so it’s preferred to create a Gmail for your
child).
- The google accounts entered through the classes must have
the student’s name only ( not the parent’s name or
nicknames).
- The admin of the classes will automatically remove any
account that hasn’t the conditions mentioned above.

- The school will be uploading extra videos and media only on
the google classrooms.
- In case of school suspension for any reason the explaining
videos and online quizzes will be uploaded through google
classrooms.
- School midterm and last term reports will be sent privately
through google classrooms.
3-

Facebook group:
After you receive the min lms and google classrooms
passwords, the school will be using the Facebook group only
for notifications and urgently announcements.
For further information and questions concerning this letter
kindly send an e-mail to itarsany@gmail.com
Thanks for your support.
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